
Windows10 reinstallation of NUC11PAKi5 

1. I copied PATGL357.cap to USB and did a BIOS recovery. 

 

 

2. I turned off the power and unplugged the outlet. 

3. Factory Default 



 

4. Windows used Win10_20H2_v2_Japanese_x64.iso to initialize and install NVMe. 

 

5. After installing chipset-win10-10.1.18460.8229, I rebooted. 



 

6. I installed me-win10-2040.100.0.1029(Management Engine) and rebooted. 

 

7. Install Intel-Driver-and-Support-Assistant-Installer 

I have installed the latest version of Management Engine, but the driver is not updated. 



 

8. Install everything according to Support-Assistant 

 

9. After installing Thunderbolt, a reboot was requested, so I rebooted. 



 

10. After restarting, Support-Assistant starts automatically, and after installing the Serial IO Driver, 

restarting is performed. 

 

11. The Management Engine installation will start, but since it is already installed, you will be asked if you 

want to remove or repair it. I chose to repair and installed. 



 

12. The ME and LAN installation is complete, and an unexpected reboot occurs during the Audio Driver 

installation. If you double-check, the ME and LAN drivers will also return to a non-installed status. 

 

13. I installed the Audio Driver (aud-win10-6.0.9013.1) and rebooted. 

However, when I restarted, it stopped at a black screen and stopped working. 

I unplugged it, discharged it, and then started Windows. 

14. Since the Storage Tool fails to download, I manually downloaded and installed IntelMAS_1.7.130.exe. 



 

 

15. An unexpected reboot occurred during the Management Engine installation. 

16. Install Management Engine again and the installation will be completed normally. 



 

17. If I scan again, the Management Engine will need to be updated. 

 

18. Turn off the power, unplug it, and discharge it. 

An unexpected restart occurred immediately after startup. 

19. Uninstall and restart the Management Engine. 

 

20. I installed the Management Engine again and got a completion message, but an unexpected reboot 

occurred. 



 

 

21. The Recovery Console has started due to several unexpected reboots. Reboot and start normally. 



 

22. The Management Engine is shown as requiring an update. 

 

 

23. If you rescan after the installation is complete, you will need to update. 

 



 

24. Download the latest version from the web 

 

25. Install 

 

26. Complete installation and reboot 



 

27. Management Engine is not updated. 

 

28. Run Windows Update 



 

29. Windows Update completed 

 



 

30. For some reason the Management Engine was completed. 

 

31. Even in this situation, an unexpected reboot will occur. 

 



 


